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Part of 

 

Year 1 

Homework Challenge – Autumn 2, 2020 
 

We would like children to select one of the homework challenges below for this term; however, 

children can do as many as they wish. This will continue to be run alongside the regular spelling and 

maths/English homework that is set weekly. 

 

Art – Children in Art 

Create your own artwork inspired 

by Hogarth’s painting ‘The Graham 

Children’. It might be a painting of 

you and your siblings or friends. 

What do children wear in modern 

times? What toys will you include 

in your modern painting? 

Science – Animals and Their 

Needs 

Create a factfile on an animal of 

your choice, or create a leaflet 

about how to care for a 

particular type of pet. 

History – Kings, Queens and 

Leaders 

Imagine you are a new king or 

queen. Design an outfit to wear 

for your coronation. You might 

also choose to write about how 

you feel, and what happens on 

your coronation day. 

 

English – Recounts and 

Information Texts 

Write about a special trip or day 

out you have been on. You might 

choose to write about a holiday 

you have been on, or a special day 

out with family! Where did you 

go? What did you do during the 

day? 

RE – Why do Christians give 

gifts at Christmas? 

Create your own story book that 

shares the story of the nativity. 

Or imagine you are one of the 

shepherds or three kings who 

has visited the baby Jesus. How 

do you feel? What gifts did you 

give? 

 

PSHE – Celebrating Difference 

Create a factfile or poster about 

yourself and some of your 

favourite things. Then create a 

second factfile or poster all 

about a friend or family member. 

What is special and different 

about you and your friend? 

 

 

 

 



 

The children will have their ‘Homework Challenge book’ to record their homework in if they wish. 

However, depending on the option they choose, the children may choose to record their homework 

in a different way that doesn’t involve using their homework book.  

 

Please upload the challenge work to the Class Dojo portfolio by Friday 11th December. Thank you for 

your continued support, and I look forward to seeing the children’s lovely work! 

 

 

 

 

Mrs Lopez 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


